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Directions:
-Thread green grapes on skewer
stick
-leave space at the end for one red
cherry tomato
-place 2 dabs of peanut butter on
the tomato and press chocolate
chips to the peanut butter for eyes

*FBI Background Checks
*Paperwork Deadline
*Keep Your Copies

Optional:
Ingredients:
-green grapes

-peanut butter

-cherry tomatoes

-chocolate

-skewer sticks

chips

-poke 2 holes in the top of tomato
with a toothpick and insert parsley or
cilantro stalk to make feelers
-using a food marker draw on a
smile

http://www.littlefoodjunction.com/2013/04/caterpillars.html#.VyKAazArKUk

Summer outdoor activity - Sponge Bullseye
Items needed:
-Sidewalk chalk
-Sponges
(you can get both from the dollar store)
Directions:
-Draw a bullseye on your sidewalk/driveway and assign
different point values to each circle
-Draw a starting line (or shapes) where each child stands
to throw
-Take turns throwing sponges and adding up the scores
http://www.mamaslikeme.com/2012/07/fun-water-games-for-kids.html

CMA

Craft Time

8831 S Redwood Rd

Father’s Day Tool time

Suite D1

Supplies:

West Jordan, UT 84088

-Cardboard (or cardstock paper)
-String

-Paint

-Tinfoil/glue

-Scissors

(P) 801-566-1007
(F) 801-566-1158
CPR & First Aid
Karen Lang

Directions:
-Cut out tools (cardboard or cardstock)
*If using cardboard, paint tool handles and cover silver parts with
either tinfoil or silver paint
*If using cardstock, cut each section using different colors and glue
together
-Poke holes along bottom of saw and in each tool to attach
-Tie each tool onto the saw using various lengths of string
-Attach letters (or write) Dad/Daddy on the saw
-Attach string at the top of the saw to form a hanger
Link: https://craftulate.com/2015/06/fathers-day-tool-craft.html
Templates: http://www.serving-pink-lemonade.com/2010/04/felt-tools.html

Important Reminders

801-562-2663

Claim Due Dates
April Claims
Thurs, June 29
May Claims
Friday, July 29
June Claims
Thurs, July 7

KEEP YOUR COPIES

FBI BACKGROUND CHECK

PAPERWORK DEADLINE

If you, or any adult residing in
your home, has lived in Utah less
than 5 years it is required that
they complete an FBI background
check. It is imperative that you get
the packet sent in in a timely
manner as they can take 60-90
days to receive results. We will
give you 90 days from the day we
give you the packet to return the
results to us. After this 90 days if
no results have been received
your license will become invalid
and claims will not be paid.

Due to the timely manner that
claims must be processed we
are unable to extend extra
time to providers for late paperwork—paper claims, web
claims, enrollment renewals,
BCI’s, or any other paperwork
that is due. Please refer to
your Claim Due Dates magnet
that each of you received and
make sure all paperwork is
turned in ahead of that date to
avoid delay of payment in
claims.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer

Please keep copies of your
current forms in your binder for
your monitor to check during
visits. If you are missing any,
please let us know and we will
send them.
□ 1 year of reviews in binder
□ 3 additional years of reviews
in house
□ Current children’s enrollments in binder
□ Current enrollment renewal
in binder
□ Previous 3 years of all other
paperwork in house

